Dwight School Wins a 2013 Blackboard Award with
Special Citation for Community Service and Citizenship
Dwight School’s Innovative Community Partnership Recognized for
Contributing to East Harlem Renaissance
New York, NY, November 21, 2013: Dwight School, a 141-year-old independent International Baccalaureate (IB)
World School located on Manhattan’s Upper West Side, received a 2013 Blackboard Award for Schools recognizing
excellence in education, with a special citation for community service and citizenship. This week, Dwight Chancellor
Stephen Spahn accepted the award at a ceremony attended by Chancellor of the New York City Department of
Education Dennis Walcott and NYC Council Member and Manhattan Borough President-elect Gale Brewer.
“This is an honor for Dwight, made even more special because we’re being recognized for community engagement.
Community is one of the three pillars of a Dwight education, alongside personalized learning and global vision. At
Dwight, we’re dedicated to creating thoughtful global citizens and the next generation of innovative global leaders,
and we believe that leadership begins close to home. In this case, just across Central Park,” said Chancellor Spahn.
Dwight was recognized for the innovative community partnership the School forged with the 1199 Housing
Corporation, owner of the East River Landing cooperative in East Harlem. Located at First Avenue and 108th Street,
the coop was home to a recreational facility that lay dormant for 17 years because shareholders were unable to afford
its upkeep.
Dwight School, in search of expanded athletic facilities, envisioned the possibilities for this untapped resource. Rather
than raise millions of dollars through a capital campaign to build a sports facility, Dwight refurbished the 40,000square-foot center to bridge community boundaries, bringing shared value to both Dwight students and the 6,500
coop residents who now use the Dwight School Athletic Center for free. With a 25-yard indoor pool, regulation-size
high school gym, two roof-top tennis courts, a weight room and more, the facility, which opened in June, is quickly
becoming a vibrant center for health, fitness, and youth leadership programs benefitting many thousands of New
Yorkers.
“I am delighted that Dwight has re-opened the space for use by East Harlem community residents,” said Chancellor
Spahn, the longest-serving school leader in New York City. “I am equally delighted that we can provide our students
with the facilities they need to excel in sports. In fact, our goal is to help students excel in whatever pursuit they
choose, from athletics to the arts, and from technology to youth service leadership. We call this ‘igniting the spark of
genius in every child’.”
Dwight School graduates attend leading colleges and universities around the world, including Harvard, Yale,
Princeton, Stanford, MIT, Oxford.
More About Dwight School
Founded in 1872, Dwight (www.dwight.edu) was the first school in the US to offer the comprehensive International
Baccalaureate curriculum for students from preschool through grade 12. It is the flagship campus of The Dwight
Schools, a global network of programs and campuses in London, Seoul, Beijing, and on Vancouver Island.
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